Inspectoratul Şcolar Judeţean Prahova
TESTARE LA CLASA A V-A INTENSIV
LIMBA ENGLEZA
Iunie 2014
1) Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct.
1)
have got big mouths.
a) Wolfs b) A wolf c) Wolves
2) They haven't got.... strawberries,
a) much b) some c) any
3) Look at that cat! It
that tree!
a) 's climbing b) climbes c) climbs
4) Look at
! They are the most beautiful.... in the world!
a) they / puppies b) them / puppys c) them / puppies
5) These are .... pencils,
a) our b) hour c) ours
6) There aren't

good hotels in this town.

a) much b) many c) a lot
7) My aunt is a teacher. She ....young students,
a) is teaching b) teachs c) teaches
8) Is
a) it

anyone else in the room?
b) there

c) here

9) "You are not listening
a)

-

b) to

m e ! " says the teacher.

c) at

10) I

I'm not tired at all.

a) don't sleep

b) can't sleep

c) must sleep

20 points
II)Write the words in the correct order to form sentences:
1) always/ her/does/Joan/homework/do?
2) see/ is/ behind / because/ tree/ can't/ hiding/ Marta/ we/ she/ a.
3) juice /fridge/ little / in / there's/ a/ orange / the.
4) what / are / going / the / time / party / you / to ?
'5) in /afraid/ my/ sleeping/the/children /dark /are /of.
10 points
III) Each sentence contains one mistake. Rewrite the sentences correctly
1) We are taking french lessons this year.
2) Does many people work in this factory?
3) All children are liking ice-cream.
4) There isn't nothing on the table.
5) Is it any butter in the fridge?
5 points
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IV) Complete the dialogues:
1) A: Excuse me,
the post office?
B: It's in King Street.
2) A:
this car?
B: It's my dad's.
3) A:
your book?
B: Sure. Here you are.
4) A:
Mike?
B: He's my brother.
5) A:
your brother's anniversary?
B): It's in May.
5 points
V) Make questions to which the underlined words are the answers:
1) Grandma is sitting on a bench in the garden.
2) She swims in the pool every day.
3) Your sister will be back soon.
4) It is 20 pounds.
5) Mark is watering the plants.
10 points
VI) Complete with one word:
1)
are five kittens in this box.
2) .... Saturdays, Thomas and his family go to their country house. 3) There they have a very
good
4) My birthday
looks delicious. It has a lot of chocolate!
5) Clare always
photos of the places she visits.
6) My uncle's son is my
7) Lucy lives
a block of flats.
8) The children are laughing. What a
story!
9) I'm not sure she
speak English very well.
10) Will you buy a
of milk for me, too?
10 points

NOTĂ: Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii. Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu.
Timp de lucru: 60 de minute.

SURSA: https://www.scribd.com/doc/269540569/Engleza-2014-Cls5-Sub
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ANSWERS
I 10x2=20 points
lc
2c
3a
4c
5a
6b
7c
8b
9b
10b
II 5x2p=10 points
1 Does Joan always do her homework?
2. We can't see Martha because she is hiding behind a tree.
3. There's a little orange juice in the fridge.
4. What time are you going to the party?
5. My children are afraid of sleeping in the dark.
III 5xlp=5points
1) We are taking French lessons this year.
2) Do many people work in this factory?
3) Ail children like ice-cream.
4) There isn't anything on the table. /There is nothing on the table.
5) Is there any butter in the fridge?
IV 5xlp=5points
1. where is /where's
2 Whose is
3 Can I take/Can you give me/Can I borrow
4 Who is/ Who's
5 When is
V 5x2p=10 points
1 Where is Grandma sitting?
2 When does she swim in the pool?
3 Who will be back soon?
4 How much is it? / How much does it cost?
5 What is Mark watering? / What's Mark watering?
VI 10xlp=10 points
1 There
2 On
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3 time
4 cake
5 takes
6 cousin
7 in
8 funny/ comic
9 can
10 carton/bottle/ pint

Nota: Se acorda 10 puncte din oficiu.
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